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Inside Cover Photo: View of Gulf of Paria, Trinidad
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A north-western view of the Gulf of Paria with sights of Woodbrook (foreground) and the islands off Chaguaramas (background).
Captured from the Lady Young Lookout, Morvant.
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The Trinidad and Tobago Film Company Limited (FilmTT) is the
state agency established in 2006 to facilitate the growth and
development of the film and audio-visual sector in Trinidad &
Tobago. As a subsidiary of the Trinidad and Tobago Creative
Industries Company Limited, FilmTT works on all aspects of
film sector development, promotes Trinidad & Tobago as a film
production location, and provides Film Commission services to
local and incoming productions. FilmTT’s mission is to maximise the
economic and creative potential of Trinidad and Tobago’s screen
industries for the benefit of the country and its people.

Trinidad & Tobago Film Company (FilmTT)
47 Long Circular Road, St. James,
Trinidad & Tobago
+1 (868) 628 1156 / 628 1028
info@filmtt.co.tt
www.filmtt.co.tt
@discoverfilmtt

Photography Credits: North Eleven / Maria Nunes Photography

Right: Macqueripe Bay, Chaguaramas, Trinidad

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
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FILMTT’S PARTNERS
FilmTT would like to thank the following partners for their
contributions to this Production Guide:

• Chaguaramas Development Authority (CDA)
• Castle Killarney (Stollmeyer’s Castle)
• Department of Tourism Culture and Transportation, Tobago
•
•
•
•
•
•

House of Assembly (THA)
Jus Now Productions
Maria Nunes Photography
National Trust of Trinidad and Tobago
North Eleven
San Fernando City Corporation
The City of Port of Spain

For more information on Trinidad & Tobago’s fantastic
and diverse locations visit: www.filmtt.co.tt/locations

Right: Sir Solomon Hochoy Highway at Corinth, San Fernando, Trinidad
This major highway is located along the south-western side of the island.
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Trinidad & Tobago is easily
accessible to many major cities
throughout the world. On average,
there are 10 daily flights to the
USA, 6 daily flights to European
destinations and several daily
flights to CARICOM destinations.
National carrier Caribbean Airlines
offers 20 daily 15 minute flights
between the islands. The A.N.R.
Robinson Airport in Tobago also
enjoys direct international service
links with British Airways, Virgin
Atlantic and Condor.

Rio De Janiero - 4.35hrs
Toronto - 5.5 hrs
Houston - 5.3 hrs
Miami - 3.3 hrs
Panama - 3.25 hrs
New York - 4.5 hrs
Caracas - .55 hrs
London - 8.2 hrs
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TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
UNSEEN & UNEXPECTED

Trinidad & Tobago is a place that not many know
about, but when they get here, they are usually
surprised and captivated by the diversity of
landscape, people and experience to be found on
these two islands in the south of the Caribbean.
Much more than the standard Caribbean
prototype of sun, sea and sand, Trinidad &
Tobago can sweep up the uninitiated into an
whirlwind of activity that can take you from barhopping on Ariapita Avenue, to a private party in
the hills overlooking Port of Spain, to hiking or
birdwatching in the rainforest, to surfing on the
North Coast, to observing Hosay in the streets of
St James, to a river lime in Valencia, to consuming
every kind of food imaginable, anywhere you go
in the country. Fifteen minutes away by plane,
you can spend lazy days on pristine beaches in
Tobago, experience its indigenous culture of goat
races, community harvests, traditional weddings
and food festivals, and discover a slower pace
of life that gets under your skin. But you won’t
know until you come here.
An economy that is based on oil and gas has
freed Trinidad & Tobago from the expectations

of one that is primarily based on tourism.
Friendliness and inclusion are par for the course;
in T&T is where you will learn to “lime” after
work. But you won’t know until you come here.
Our complex history of colonialism, slavery
and indentured labour, the existence of an
expatriate population based on oil, gas and
a high concentration of embassies and high
commissions, as well as more recent waves of
immigration from the rest of the Caribbean and
South America, make for a population straight
out of Central Casting. Trinidad & Tobago is
a country that has lived ethnic diversity and
inclusion for decades. But you won’t know until
you come here.
Trinidad & Tobago is captivating and
unforgettable. A place that has rarely been
seen on the big or small international screen,
the opportunities are endless to present this
location as fresh and new to the world.
Join us! Discover Trinidad and Tobago and tell
your next story in a location that is unseen and
unexpected.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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AREA

TRINIDAD:
Port of Spain

TOBAGO:
300 km2

CAPITAL TOBAGO:
Scarborough

OFFICIAL
LANGUAGE

TRINIDAD:
4,828 km2
POPULATION

ENGLISH

99%
LITERACY
RATE

Trinidad & Tobago
Dollars

CURRENCY

TTD$
TEMPERATURE
–AVG. HIGH

31

TEMPERATURE
–AVG. LOW

21

1,218,208
(July 2017)

TIME ZONE

ETHNIC DIVERSITY

East Indian: 35.4%
African: 34.2%
Mixed-other: 15.3%
Mixed African/East Indian: 7.7%
Other: 3% (Syrian-Lebanese,
Chinese, Amerindian, Caucasian, etc.)
Unspecified: 6.2%

SEASONS

Dry season

January – June

Wet season

June – December

GMT -4
DRIVES ON THE

LEFT

International
Dialling Code

+1 868
INTERNET
DOMAIN
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
CORPORATIONS

.tt
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(Source: InvestTT)
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VISAS
Visa requirements differ by country. For more information on countries and visa
requirements, please visit: www.immigration.gov.tt/services/visas.

WORK PERMIT
A work permit is required for visitors coming to work in Trinidad & Tobago for
30 or more continuous days, in one calendar year. FilmTT can assist with the
process of securing work permits. Do get in touch with us at least 3 months prior
to production to submit your documents.
For more information, please visit:
www.immigration.gov.tt/services/permits/workpermits.
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FILMTT: YOUR
PRODUCTION PARTNER
As the country’s Film Commission, FilmTT promotes
Trinidad & Tobago as a location to attract all types
of productions, and provides services to local and
international producers.
FilmTT offers the following Film Commission services:

• Manage

production incentives, primarily the
Production Expenditure Rebate Programme, which
offers up to 35% cash back on qualifying services, and
20% cash back for hiring local labour.

• Host an online Production Directory where you can find
cast and crew, and a searchable Locations Database.

• Arrange entry of equipment, cast and crew into the
country for all productions.

• Arrange work permits for cast and crew.
• Connect international producers to local production

companies and fixers to manage production logistics
on the ground on their behalf.

• Coordinate some production support services for T&T
producers

TOP REASONS TO SHOOT
IN TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
• Generous rebate incentive
• Skilled labour force, available
equipment and production facilities
• Diverse locations in close proximity,
on both islands
• An ethnically and culturally diverse,
English-speaking population
• Accessible through more than
10 major airlines from most hubs,
on both islands
• Lowest business costs in Central
America and the Caribbean
• First in the Caribbean for overall
infrastructure
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PRODUCTION EXPENDITURE REBATE PROGRAMME
What is the Production Expenditure Rebate Programme?
The Production Expenditure Rebate Programme is the primary production
incentive for T&T and international productions; qualification for the rebate
is based on specific criteria.
For international productions the rebate offers:
• 12.5% cash back on qualifying expenses, for budgets
US$100,000 – US$499,999, plus 20% cash back for hiring local labour

• 15% cash back on qualifying expenses for budgets

US$500,000 - $999,999, plus 20% cash back for hiring local labour

• 35% cash back on qualifying expenses for budgets

US$1,000,000 - $8,000,000, plus 20% cash back for hiring local labour

For Trinidad & Tobago producers, the rebate offers:

• A flat 35% cash back on qualifying expenses for budgets

US$15,000 - US$8,000,000, plus 20% for hiring local labour

What is the application process?
1. The producer submits a provisional rebate application with supporting
documents, within 6 months of starting principal photography. FilmTT
issues a Provisional Rebate Application Certificate, with an estimate of
the rebate.
2. The production shoots in Trinidad & Tobago. Within 3 months of the
production’s premiere, the producer submits a final application with
supporting documents, including audited accounts.
3. FilmTT processes the application, requesting more information from the
producer as needed. Upon internal approval of the application, FilmTT
issues a rebate payment to the producer.

Who manages the rebate
programme?
The Trinidad and Tobago Film
Company (FilmTT) manages the
programme on behalf of the
Government of Trinidad and Tobago.
Who can access the rebate?
The rebate can only be paid to a
production company registered in
Trinidad & Tobago. To access the
rebate, all international companies
must partner with a T&T producer.
For more information on the
Production Expenditure Rebate
Programme, contact FilmTT at
info@filmtt.co.tt.
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NATIONAL HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES
IN TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
JANUARY 1

New Year’s Day

* Eid-ul-Fitr
Public Holiday

Eid is the holiday that follows the Muslim holy fasting
month of Ramadan. It involves visits to mosques and
charity to the less fortunate.

Public Holiday

– MARCH
* FEBRUARY
Carnival Monday / Tuesday
Public Holiday

This two-day street festival takes place before the
Christian period of Lent. Traditions rooted in a history
of colonialism and slavery, calypso and soca music,
and colourful costumes define T&T Carnival.

JUNE 19

Labour Day
Public Holiday

This is the anniversary of the 1937 Butler Oilfield Riots,
when the oil industry in Trinidad & Tobago was in its
infancy; the riots were rooted in protests over the
divide between the oilfield employers and the
laboring class.

MARCH 30

Spiritual Baptist Liberation Day
Public Holiday

On March 30, 1951, the Shouter Prohibition
Ordinance, which had previously banned the activities
of the Shouter Baptist faith, was repealed.

– APRIL
* MARCH
Good Friday / Easter Monday

– JUNE
* MAY
Corpus Christi

Public Holiday

Easter commemorates the resurrection of Jesus Christ,
three days after his death by crucifixion.
It is a cornerstone event of the Christian faith.

Public Holiday

Corpus Christi (Latin for “body of Christ”) is
a Christian observance that honours the Holy
Eucharist, the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

JULY- AUGUST
MAY 30

Indian Arrival Day
Public Holiday

Indian Arrival Day pays homage to the arrival of the
first indentured labourers from India to Trinidad in May
1845. Indentureship replaced slave labour
in the colony.

Tobago Heritage Festival
Observance

The Tobago Heritage Festival takes place over two
weeks, from mid-July to Emancipation Day on August.
It is an annual celebration of the dance, song, music
and cuisine of Tobago, and preserves Tobago’s unique
cultural heritage.
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AUGUST 1

Emancipation Day
Public Holiday

On August 1, 1834, thousands of slaves in the
British West Indies were freed. On August 1, 1985,
Trinidad & Tobago became the first country in the
world to declare a national holiday to commemorate
the abolition of slavery.

AUGUST 31

Independence Day
Public Holiday

Trinidad & Tobago gained its independence from
Great Britain on August 31, 1962.
Hosay Festival
* National
Observance

Hosay is a religious ceremony observed by Shi’a
Muslims to commemorate the Battle of Karbala,
680 AD. The events are observed by fasting and prayer,
construction of “tadjahs” and processions.

* Divali
Public Holiday

Also known as the Hindu Festival of Lights, Divali
celebrates good over evil and light over darkness. The
celebration includes the lighting of deyas, prayers, and
fasting following by feasting.

DECEMBER 25
Christmas Day
Public Holiday

The Christian observance that celebrates the birth of
Jesus Christ. Christmas in Trinidad & Tobago is a highly
festive time, with traditions from its multi-cultural and
multi-ethnic heritage.

DECEMBER 26
Boxing Day

Public Holiday

The day after Christmas, the Feast of St. Stephen,
the first Christian martyr, is better known as Boxing
Day; it was traditionally a holiday when servants,
apprentices and the poor were presented with gifts.

SEPTEMBER 24
Republic Day
Public Holiday

Trinidad & Tobago became a Republic on August 1,
1976. The event is celebrated as a public holiday
on September 24 because this is the date when
the first Parliament met under the new Republican
Constitution.

*

These dates change every year.
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FESTIVALS

Carnival in Port of Spain, Trinidad

Derived from West African culture, the Moko Jumbie is considered to be a spirit that guards the community. It is a popular
traditional character that is displayed in may creative ways during the two-days of Carnival.
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Divali in Felicity, Trinidad

Divali is a Hindu festival which is celebrated across the country with the lighting of deyas which contain traditional wicks placed
in oil in small clay holders.
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Steelpan band in Woodbrook, Trinidad

The steelpan was invented in Trinidad & Tobago in the 1930s and is the national instrument. The only musical instrument
invented in the 20th century; its form is a direct link to the country’s oil and gas industry, and its iconic sound is one of many
that shape the unique musical fabric of the islands. Every year, the country hosts the world’s largest steelpan festival, known as,
Panorama.
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Oshun Festival, Salybia, Trinidad

Trinidad & Tobago is home to a wide range of religious festivals, like the Oshun River Festival which takes place annually at
Salybia. Oshun is a Yoruban Orisha (diety) goddess of sweet or fresh waters, fertility, prosperity and dance. Members of the
Spiritual Baptist and Orisa from across the islands gather with traditional songs, drums and offerings at the mouth of the
Salybia river and beach.
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LOCATIONS

Castle Killarney (Stollmeyer’s Castle), Port of Spain, Trinidad

Built in 1902, this Scottish Baronial-style home stands across from the Queen’s Park Savannah in Port of Spain. It is one of the
country’s “Magnificent Seven” heritage sites that were constructed during the 17th and 18th centuries, and is one of the many
architectural legacy buildings in the city of Port of Spain.
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Usine Ste. Madeline Pond #2, Manahambre Road, Princes Town, Trinidad

Fishing and recreation pond located near the former Usine Ste. Madeline Sugar Refinery Factory in the southern part of the
island.
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Queen’s Park Savannah, Port of Spain, Trinidad

A view of the world’s largest roundabout, from the hills of Laventille. The Savannah is a popular recreational space at the
foothills of the Northern Range, surrounded by a major roadway that connects the urban residential and business sections of
western and north-western Trinidad.
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Pigeon Point Beach, Bon Accord, Tobago

Sunset on the south-western coast of the island. Located in Bon Accord, this popular beach is part of the 125-acre Pigeon Park
Heritage Park nature reserve that is a 10-minute drive from the A.N.R Robinson Airport.
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Great Courland Bay, Plymouth, Tobago

View of the island’s famous beach from Fort James. The beach is one of the island’s turtle nesting sites.
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Sewdass Sadhu Shiv Mandir (Temple in the Sea), Waterloo, Trinidad

Sunset at this Hindu religious site which is located on a man-made island off the western coast of Trinidad, in the Gulf of Paria.
Originally constructed by Indian labourer Sewdass Sadhu, the site was completed in the 1960s and became the first Hindu
pilgrimmage site in Trinidad. The site was rebuilt in 1995 with public and private funding.
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Port of Spain Skyline, Trinidad

View of downtown Port of Spain, the nation’s capital from Fort Chacon in Laventille. Shown in photo, the National Library,
Trinitiy Cathedral, Woodford Square, Industrial Court and Port of Spain International Waterfront Centre.
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Castara Bay, Castara, Tobago

View of the Castara fishing village, which is located on the northern coast of the island.
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View of the Northern Range, Paramin, Trinidad

Sunrise views of the Northern Range from the rural agricultural village of Paramin, nestled in the Maraval valley.
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Harris Promenade, San Fernando, Trinidad

The centre of the city, where many of the major government buildings stand, including the City Hall.
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Blanchisseuse, Trinidad

Located on the island’s rugged north coast, this fishing village is nestled in the forested hills beneath the Northern Range.

Right: Stonehaven Beach, Black Rock, Tobago
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Tobago

Trinidad & Tobago Film Company (FilmTT)
47 Long Circular Road, St. James,
Trinidad & Tobago,
Tel: +1 (868) 628 1156 / 628 1028
info@filmtt.co.tt
www.filmtt.co.tt
@discoverfilmtt

